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A B S T R A C T
In this work, we introduce iviz, a mobile application for visualizing data in the Robot Operating System (ROS).
In the last few years, the popularity of ROS has grown enormously, making it the standard platform for robotic
programming. However, the availability of this environment is generally restricted to PCs with the Linux
operating system. Thus, users wanting to see what is happening in the system with a smartphone or a tablet
are stuck with solutions such as screen mirroring or web browser versions of rviz, making newer visualization
modalities such as Augmented Reality impossible. Our application iviz, based on the Unity engine, addresses
these issues by providing a visualization platform designed from scratch to be usable in mobile platforms such
as iOS, Android, and UWP, and including native support for Augmented Reality for all three platforms. If
desired, it can also be used in a PC with Linux, Windows, or macOS without any changes.
Code metadata
Current code version v1.0 devel
Permanent link to code/repository used for this code version https://github.com/SoftwareImpacts/SIMPAC-2021-1
Permanent link to Reproducible Capsule
Legal Code License MIT
Code versioning system used git
Software code languages, tools, and services used C#
Compilation requirements, operating environments & dependencies Unity Engine 2019.4 or greater, .NET Standard 2.0 or greater
If available Link to developer documentation/manual https://github.com/KIT-ISAS/iviz/tree/devel/iviz
Support email for questions antonio.zea@kit.edu
1. Introduction
Since its inception in 2007, the Robot Operating System (ROS) [1]
has been gaining ground as the premiere middleware platform for robot
programming. Nowadays, ROS can be seen in every field of robotics,
from tiny vacuum cleaners [2] to lawn tractors [3], from underwater
vehicles [4] to deployments in outer space [5] and even for decon-
tamination of hazardous environments [6]. Traditionally, visualization
of robotic data has been limited to static two-dimensional displays,
such as computer monitors. However, being able to visualize this
data next to the real-world place where it was generated can provide
precious contextual information that would otherwise be missed in a
2D display. This motivates an emphasis on Augmented Reality (AR)
and Virtual Reality (VR) technologies, capable of displaying arbitrary
three-dimensional information in any point in space.
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Multiple projects in literature have combined ROS with VR [7–9]
and AR [10–14], especially in an industrial setting [15]. While AR in
robotics is not exactly new, it has seen an explosion in growth in the
last five to seven years following the appearance of affordable, off-the-
shelf devices with accurate and robust user tracking, such as the (rather
pricey) Microsoft Hololens. More affordable alternatives exist in the
form of Apple’s ARKit and Google’s ARCore, which can turn everyday
smartphones and tablets into AR presentation devices. Unfortunately,
mobile devices do not intersect with the platforms that ROS has tra-
ditionally supported, i.e., PCs with Linux using C++ or Python — a
notable exception being [16] from 2012. However, the increasing data
processing power of mobile devices, together with the advantages of
AR (such as reduced cognitive load [17]), are causing a reevaluation
from the ROS community, showing the need for appropriate software
platforms that can take advantage of these new capabilities.https://doi.org/10.1016/j.simpa.2021.100057
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Fig. 1. Examples of the iviz application in use [18,19].
In this paper, we introduce iviz, a new platform for ROS data
isualization in mobile devices, in particular Android/iOS smartphones
nd tablets, and the Microsoft Hololens. We have the following goals
or our platform: (i) being able to visualize a wide variety of ROS data,
rom point clouds to interactive markers, (ii) with fast update rate and
relatively) low latency, and (iii) with direct support for AR (as in
ig. 1(a)). Our application is based on the Unity engine and written
n C#, which allows us to target many operating systems and devices
ith no changes in the code. The central motivation is to have a mobile
pp that allows a user to simply pull out a tablet or smartphone at
ny moment, enter a ROS network, and with a couple of taps be able
o see what is going on with a robot (Fig. 1(b)), without requiring
pecial nodes or services in the system. Additionally, by enabling the
R module, the 3D view can be projected onto the real world with just
single tap.
. Challenges
ROS is a quasi-operating system with its own drivers, modules,
nd utilities. Fortunately, we do not need to rewrite them into our
obile app in order to benefit from them, as ROS provides interfaces
hat allow their entire functionality to be accessed remotely from the
etwork. Thus, in order to ‘talk’ to a ROS system, all we need to do is
o implement its network layer. However, this task yields three main
hallenges. First, we need a message serialization mechanism that can
e used easily from C# in a mobile device. Second, we require an im-
lementation of the ROS API that lets us talk to other ROS nodes. And
hird, robot visualization requires assets such as meshes and textures
ocated on the ROS hub. Thus, we need some way to automatically
ransfer them to the mobile device as needed. Implementing the ROS
PI is not an easy task, and for this reason mobile ROS program-
ers have traditionally preferred the Rosbridge suite [20] instead,
or example in [9,12–14]. However, the centralized architecture and
SON-based message serialization quickly lead to issues of scalability
and performance. To alleviate this issue, Unity has introduced its
own serialization mechanism [21], which unfortunately still requires a
centralized node, thus leaving the bottleneck issue unresolved. The new
version of ROS, called ‘ROS 2’, aims to address these issues of platform
portability. However, while there are already experimental libraries for
C# and Unity [22,23], ROS 2 is not backwards-compatible, and thus,
most existing code will still require ROS 1 for the foreseeable future.
3. The iviz suite
Thus, we are left with the more challenging (but more rewarding)
option: reimplementing the ROS API in C# from scratch, aiming for
a code base that is usable not only by our visualization app, but also
by any other project based on C#. Furthermore, none of the modules
require a full ROS installation, and thus, installing them on a computer
consists simply of copying a directory. The iviz suite is divided into the
following submodules.
Message parser: Similar to the roscpp library, the iviz_msgs_gen module
takes ROS message definition files and builds C# code from them,
encapsulating the dependencies as class constants.
ROS client: The iviz_roslib module implements topics, services, access
to the parameter server, and an experimental action client. It is based
on the ROS# interface [24], widely known by Rosbridge users.
Asset loader: An important challenge when visualizing data from a
robot is how to show the robot itself. We need not only the robot
definition, but also its meshes, textures, pose information, and so on.
While it is possible to copy this information by hand, it is preferrable
to have an automated routine that transfers only the necessary files.
To achieve this, we introduce the iviz_loader_service, an optional stand-
alone ROS node written in C# that runs on the PC with the assets. It
communicates automatically on the background with the visualization
app, without requiring input from the user.
Visualization app: This is the main application, based on the Unity
engine. Similar to rviz [25] (the ‘standard’ visualization program for2





































ROS), iviz relies heavily on the concept of ‘displays’, i.e., reusable
and recyclable code modules tasked with rendering entities such as
lines, point clouds, duplicated meshes, etc. For instance, a module
in charge of displaying a PointCloud2 message can also be reused to
‘unproject’ depth images from a Image topic, or to display a Point
ist marker. Implemented displays include pointclouds, laser scans,
interactive) markers (Fig. 1(c)), occupancy grids, among others. A
odule for on-screen joysticks (Fig. 1(d)) is also included, allowing
or quick teleoperation with Twist messages. Of interest is the module
or augmented reality. Activating it is straightforward: first, set up the
cene by adding topics as necessary, and then enable AR. Look for a
uitable surface, like the floor or a table, and finally, click on the ‘Start’
utton. The scene will appear on that surface. Finally, the user can
otate, translate, and scale the scene as necessary.
. Impact
The iviz platform is, to the authors’ knowledge, the first generic
OS visualization app for mobile devices with native support for AR.
hile nowhere near as fully-featured as rviz, it has the advantage of
eing usable in every major desktop and mobile OS. This, together with
R, allows for a wide array of new, more intuitive visualization and
nteraction modalities. For example, planning the motion of a robotic
rm does no longer require looking at a monitor. Instead, a planned
ath can be rendered directly on top and around the robot, together
ith interactive markers shown on their real 3D positions, which can
e dragged with a simple finger movement. And unlike Rosbridge
olutions, iviz does not require changing the ROS system by installing a
ew node. Thus, a user with a tablet only requires a login to the robot
etwork, the IP of the master, and can immediately start teleoperating
robot with the joysticks. Momentarily, iviz is used primarily in the
ontext of the ROBDEKON project [6], and is tasked with teleoperating
emote tractors and humanoid robots [26] in hazardous environments.
predecessor was used for indoor localization [27] with the Microsoft
ololens, in cooperation with the German company PFW Aerospace.
his work will soon be expanded into an AR-based classification system
or industrial pipes, combining ROS image-processing nodes with the
ololens 2.
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